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The Portsmouth fleet uses two areas of the lake for courses - marina area for buoy racing and the
marina area to the Fishing Pier for long distance courses.

Buoy courses in the marina area use three marks placed in locations "A," "B," and "C."



Buoy Race Courses

The buoy race courses are set using three marks. The starting line and finishing line are set mid-
way between the first and last mark of the course.

The type of courses to be sailed will be displayed as “T,” “W,” or combinations of “T” and “W”
on a Course Board. The number of times around the course is the number of letters shown, e.g.
“T T T” is three times around the triangle “T” course. “T W” is once around the triangle “T”
course, followed by once around the windward-leeward “W” course. “A", "B" and "C” are the
marks of the course (buoys) which shall be rounded to port. The order in which they are to be
rounded will be displayed. The first mark and third mark are the windward-leeward "W" course
marks.

Long Distance Courses

Long distance courses use the same starting and finishing line as the buoy race course. The first
rounding mark of the long distance course is a windward mark. A turning mark is positioned
near the Fishing Pier that is rounded to port.

The Portsmouth fleet will sail the third race each race day as a long distance course provided
winds are greater than 4.0 MPH. The RC will post the letter D to designate a long distance
course. The windward mark will be shown in the course board. The Course Board below shows
a long distance course using the "C" mark as the windward turning mark before heading towards
the Fishing Pier mark, return back to the finishing line in the marina area.



Course Lengths

BUOY Courses - 40 minutes

W (windward-leeward), T (Triangle)
Marks - A, B and C

2 legs W
3 legs T
4 legs WW
5 legs TW or WT
6 legs TT, WWW
7 legs TWW, WTW or WWT
8 legs TWT, TTW, or WTT, WWWW
9 legs TTT, TWWW, WTWW, WWTW, WWWT
10 legs TTWW, TWTW, WTWT, WWTT, WTTW, or TWWT
11 legs TTTW, TWTT, TTWT, or WTTT
12 legs TTTT

LONG Distance Course - 40 minutes

Marina area - Starting line. Windward mark near the Fishing Pier. Course is approximately 2-1/2 miles in
length.


